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CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Quantum specializes in working with family-owned and privately-held businesses, as
well as providing coordinated financial plans for affluent families. When partnering with us,
you gain access to the extensive resources within our specialized practice groups.

With a client-focused approach to investing,
Quantum provides sound, individually designed
investment strategies to meet your specific income
and growth objectives. We evaluate all of your
private and public investments when determining
the strategy, combining the global reach of Wall
Street with the personal approach of Main Street.

QUANTUM
VIEW

BUSINESS
SUCCESSION PLAN

BUSINESS
SUCCESSION
PLAN

Only about 30% of closely held businesses survive
into the second generation, 12% are still viable
into the third, and only 3% operate into the fourth
generation. Research indicates that family business
failures can be traced to lack of succession planning.
Planning the succession of a closely held
businesses is a critical challenge. When done
properly it creates a multi-generational
institution that embodies the founder’s
mission and values. We help our clients
address these issues.

EMPLOYEE EDUCATION
We help you meet the diverse financial
needs of your employees, reduce your
administrative burden and increase the
appreciation of the benefits you offer by
supporting your workplace benefits with
, our financial education series.

HR/EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
With the enactment of healthcare reform, small
and medium size companies are forced to comply
with a myriad of additional regulations. The
situation is compounded with the fact that the
rules are constantly changing and penalties for
noncompliance are severe. Quantum has developed a
comprehensive process for our clients to ensure that
they comply with the latest requirements.

We provide a unique comprehensive summary of all
of your financial activities. This service puts at your
fingertips all aspects of your financial life allowing
you a complete view of your investments, strategies
and important documents for personal and business
management purposes.
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CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT

CLARITY
The process begins with
Quantum helping our
clients to crystallize their
objectives by sharing
our insights and expertise.

DATA
ANALYSIS
We provide a comprehensive
review of current plans, with
a focus on all assets and
legal documents.

REVIEW

MEET WITH
KEY ADVISORS
We meet with key,
trusted advisors like
your accountant and
attorney to discuss
opportunities and
strategies.

QUALIFIED
AND NONQUALIFIED
PLANS

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

IMPLEMENTATION
COORDINATION
We coordinate the
necessary resources and
oversee the implementation
of your strategy towards
successful outcomes.

PRESENT
STRATEGIES
RISK
MANAGEMENT

Quantum presents
various solutions and
strategies to assist with
successfully meeting
your objectives.

FAMILY
OFFICE
SERVICES

THE QUANTUM PROCESS DELIVERS RESULTS
As in Quantum Physics, observing and monitoring the plan influences the results.
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ESTATE PLANNING

FINANCIAL PLANNING

ESTATE
PLANNING

Planning is an
ongoing process and
Quantum continues
to review and clarify
your objectives to
manage changing
circumstances.

U

We utilize techniques that are designed to
maximize benefits to your heirs while keeping
income and estate taxes to a minimum, at the
same time ensuring that your wishes regarding
distribution are followed. We utilize techniques
to protect your beneficiaries from creditors,
divorce and future estate taxes—making use of
several different instruments such as revocable
and irrevocable trusts, partnerships, charitable
trusts and gifting strategies.

HR/EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

EMPLOYEE
EDUCATION

Q

Quantum performs a comprehensive evaluation
of your current and future financial state. We
create a budget to organize your finances
and create an action plan to meet your
goals. We project future income to
various types of expenses, focusing
on specific areas such as risk
management, college, and
retirement.

FAMILY OFFICE
SERVICES
Our administrative services are
designed to help you manage
the complexity that comes with
multi-generational wealth by
ensuring that the day-to-day work
is taken care of efficiently and with
careful attention to detail. We provide a
full spectrum of administrative lifestyle and
concierge services.

RISK MANAGEMENT
We analyze your property and liability coverages
to identify potential risks or gaps in coverage.

QUALIFIED AND
NON-QUALIFIED PLANS
We structure plans to meet your objectives—
whether the strategy is to maximize
contributions to key executives or increase
employee satisfaction and retention. By testing
and then integrating different types of qualified
and non-qualified plans, we customize a
solution to meet your needs.
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